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xpcctfightiné On More Terrific Scale Than Ever Before
GAVE HIS LIFEDIED OF WOUNDSierman Counter-Attacks Cease; I 

British Once More Advancing
DU IW PRO HOR? LAW

THE ENEMY National and Canadian Drug Companies to 
Get Wholesale Licenses—Alexander Craw
ford Inspector For City—No Retailers Nam
ed Yet—Some Outside Inspectors Selected

nemy Making Frantic Efforts to 
Prepare for Allies Onslaught
mtral Powers Menaced by General 
Strike—Fear Outbreak Which Would 
Shake Whole Imperial Fabric—Aus
trian Socialists Preparing For May- 
Day Demonstration

Canadian Sentenced Far Refusing 
To Make Munitiens, Dies » 
German Prison—Maritime Men 
Killed in ActionHALF CENWI The chief inspector of this province who is recommended for administering

under the prohibition law has made the law in that place. Wilfred McLean,
several important recommendations to of Black Point, will be the inspector for
the government. He has submitted a the county.

Metcalfe street, Ottawa, who was cap- [ist af wholesale vendors for the city of For Gloucester county for the outside 
tured by the Germans at the first bat- gt j0hn, and also the names of the in- sections and for special work, the chief 
tie of Ypres, died in a German prison spect0r for the city. The two -firms who inspector recommended J. B. Blanchard, 
earlv in March, according to notification have been recommended are the National No name was submitted for the town of 
received by his mother1 last night. Pri- Drug Company and the Canadian Drug Bathurst as the chief inspector was not 
vate Brooke was undergoing a twelve i Company, Limited. The name of the prepared to report for that place, 
vear sentence in solitary confinement im-1 applicant who is recommended for the There was recommended for the conn- 
posed bv the Huns, following his refusal I position of inspector for the city is Alex- ty of Kent, Jasper Pine of Richibucto,
to work in a munition factory'. The ander Crawford. for the position of inspector,
young hero, who was in his twenty- There was also submitted recommends- No retail licenses for the dty of St. 
third year, was in New York studying tions for the county of Madawaska for John have as yet been recommended, 
art with a friend when war broke out three retail licenses and the names of three have been recommended for the 
and hurried back to Canada to join the two men as inspectors, one for the town county of Madawaska, one for Grand 

•colors of Edmundston and one for the county. Falls and one for Perth in the county
" There were also submitted two recom- of Victoria. It is expected that in the

mandations for the county of Resti- immediate future there will be submlt-
gouche, one for the town of Campbellton ted the names of the licenses for the
and one for the outlying districts. The city of St. John who are to sell foe
chief of police of Campbellton is the man medicinal and sacramental purposes.

WilliamOttawa, April 28.—Private 
Brooke, son of Mrs. C. J. Brooke, 251

vl
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Local Hardware Firm Has 
Grown and Prospered

ESTABLISH IN 1867 t
The terrific German counter-attacks on the British lines in France have 

ed, and the British troops are once more advancing. The fighting continues,
I the British are making good progress in the face of considerable opposition. 
There are many signs that the fighting will shortly be resumed 

•HU scale than ever before, and not least of these omens are the frantic ap
is and threats being made by the German leaders and press to avert the 
nace of a general strike throughout Germany. All the far reaching power 
German censorship is unable to suppress the fact that the gravest discontent 
eetbing in the ranks of the German workers, and that the government is 
mted by the fear that May day, the great international Socialist holiday, 
y see an outbreak which will shake the whole imperial fabric.
That the general strike planned by the Socialist radicals is not confined to 

but includes Austria-Hungary as well is indicated by one of the rare
patches which have come 
«The "Arbeiter Zeitung,” organ of the Austrian Socialists, accepts it as 

□ted that a strike will occur throughout the Dual Monarchy on May 1, and 
ea the workers to limit the demonstration to that day and return to work on

7 2»
ITISH OPEN ATTACK
"London, April 2&—The British have opened an attack along several miles 
the front north of the Scarpe River, according to an official announcement 

the war office today. The British troops are maktoggood progress 
of considerable opposition, the announcement says. The fighting eon-

Pte. Robert James Connell.
Review of Conditions Then ud 

Now—Many Changes i* Com
mercial Life of City ia Last Fifty 
Years

Private Connell was reported in Tues
day’s Times as having died of wounds 
at No. 18 Casualty Clearing Station,
April 10, Pte. Connell leaves a wife, 
father and mother, three sisters and two 
brothers, the latter, who like himself, are 
In the service of King and country. Pte 

During the coming week W. H. Louis was in the same regiment and had 
Thorne and Company, Limited, will cele- jjeejl rccently reported as wounded, while 
brate its golden jubilee as a St. John pte. Fred is in England recuperating 
business firm. It has weathered half a from wounds received some time ago at . ,
century of changes of the commercial the front. The grim tale of war is all xt n n
and industrial life of the city, and its too truly being written into the records L. Guitar, N.B ^ D.
founder, Hon. W. H. Thorne, is still the of this patriotic family. ^ecoste, Havre Boucher, N.&, W. n.
active head of the firm and is at his of- ,------------------- ------------------------ --
fice practically every day. As a person- ~ ----------------- ; C**k’ iVoitov ^ÉfaxN&•
al expression of affection, Arthur • suppiies, sporting goods, silverware town, ’ J. Zl >j_e . ’ f K
Thome, a brother of W. H. Thome, has goods, toÿs and new Bdfion J.U Hall, Bridgewater^ NA F. K.
had a very fine oil painting made of the DiamondDisc and Amberola Phona- Reed, X^nbî,reN.S SL Stevens’, 
senator, and its presentation comes at a *11 nine distinct departments. H>rtt, Lunenburg, N.S.,
very opportune time on the golden jubi- ^f^.trly, to December, 191», a Wolfville, N.S. ; H. ^Brewnlow Pal

Gai; B^éia

of art, and a striking likeness of the buiHtogsto a minor «tent Dmtogtoe Mbour^VR;

“ïVty years ago the business now con- XXand practically a new building J- T. Bain, Riverdale. N.a ; H^ Moore, 
ducted by W. H. Thome it Company, erected. Two new stories were added to Middleboro NA, C. W. Wratm Bay,
Ltd., was founded by the present presi- thc rear of the McCullough building, fax, N.S.; L. ^ F^«T, Westem Bay,
dent, Hon. W. H. Thome. May, 1867, while different departments were equip- Nfld ; J. !&
saw its commencement, a store bemg pcd v/1th the most modem fixtures and G. Aim. Pottle, tit. Jonn, r».n.
opened at the corner of Dock street and for doing business.
Market Square, on the site now occu- In commenting on the changes that 
pied by the Bank of British North Am- have ta3ten place in the industrial and 
erica. This was successfully carried on comInerciai nfe of the city during the 
until 1875, when the late Richard C. iast half century, Senator Thome says:
Scovil, formerly residing in Shediac, con- “After upwards of fifty years’ experi-
ducting a large lumber business there, ence in the hardware business, one can- 
entered into partnership, and the firm not help but look back with amazement 
of W. H. Thome & Company was at the changes that have taken place 
formed. not only in methods but in the person-

To better provide for the conduct of nej 0f customers. Old methods have 
the retail and wholesale business, these _on and 0id customers have disappear- f
were separated, and a new building *d_ while new ideas and younger mere!,- Three cases occupied attentxon of
erected especially for the firm on Cant- ants have taken their places. the police court X house cases, both PRESENTATION
erbnry street, on the site now occupied “Memories of many kinds, ™osf ^ were wo situated in City road and A gold wrist watch was presented to 
by the S. Hayward Co., in which the pleasant, crowd themselves into my of Vhartrcd with street walk- Miss Alberta Morrison last evening. The
wholesale business was conducted, while thoughts as I undertake to recall a few two women ged presentation took place at the home of
the retail was carried on at the original reminiscences. My ^ experience as a mg; Detectives Duncan Mrs. J. E. Edwards, 327 Princess street,
stand in charge of T. C. Lee clerk commenced in 1861, with the late At BUB d Thosc present were chiefly members of

In 1877, the great fire in St. John took |W, H. Scovil. Few proper accounting ^<1 Bnggs, inth Polremaen Hopkins^ana ^ mission/ Ernest Gra-
. fX1 desrroV^tVtoheproCv°ideenfor : ^“ds «nerefiv wereloose with no aty road This is the second occasion ham made the Gening The school of bayonet fighting and

thTconttouation of the business, a tern- ftxed systan in either accounting, or tlie of « raid on this house within the last. ^iose present. ry p g physical training which was to com-
onrarv two story structure was built on granting of credits. Supplies were furn- month. As a result of last evening» was .pe . _________ mence in Toronto on Monday, has been
to. Market Square, a permit for its erec- ^red in the fall of the year for large visit Albert and Ap.es Higgins were FUNERALS cancelled for the present time,
tton ^having ^been'lssued by the late Dr. lumber operators and bec-e payable The funer/ofM^sEst A. Sprague Major Powers Here

Earle, who wa6 resumed. to^tWidy”8»"™"1^ came down, bills ard Wright, Vincent White and Charles took place this afternoon from her late Major T E Powers, D.S.O., officer
Meanwhile provision was made for the were paid, but if by reason of bad stream Bissett were taken and charged with be- ‘bv Rev F^P Dennison In- commanding the signalling training de-
y1®,prince William street, and dril ing or other causes logs were hung ing inmates. , conduct d by ■ ■ • . pot at Ottawa, arrived in the city a
budding on Prince Wimam • payment had to be carried over un- The police who made the raid gave ferment was in Cedar HU1 cemetery £ days He is here for the W
in a• 0U„ were ^cupieT which have con- Ul’ttiv did'comr down. Today credits evidence and it showed that the people The funeral of Uriah Drake took place 0/se(£ring recruits.

11 to'1884 because of 1U health, Mr. Y“During the winter season, from the inmates were under the influence and W- H- Sampson^ Intennent was made Lieutenant McBeth, recruiting officer 
retired from the business, and in c]0se of navigation until the opening in otherwise acting disorderly There were in Cedar Hill cemetery- for the Canadian Engineers, is leaving

1S«5 Mr Lee and A. T. Thome were April, very little business was transact- ten people all crowded into one room _lvpB KFWS on Monday on a tour throughout the
1J ... a „„rrnerfihiD The McCul- led Supplying the country districts in when the police entered the house. One RIV ER NEWS province in the quest of recruits. Headmitted to P P; WiUiam gtreet wi])ter fended upon teams and sleds, of the women made her escape in the The steamer Hampton sailed up the jntends ca]ling on the various colleges
tough building o nn Christmas and New Years, farmers commotion which followed the entrance Kcnnebeccasis river this morning on her t, h t th provincc and feels sure

aC^r.l , re within fifty to seventy-five miles brought of the policemen. Three small children ! first trip of the season She took away ^ *s efforts not ’be in vain. Lieu„
th? °1BQS the^b^siness of W. H. Thome their products to the city in teams and were also taken in the raid. All were a good-sized cargo for Hampton and in- tenant McBrth has been recruiting for 
« ^ WAS taken over by W. H. returned loaded with supplies. colored. I tcrmediatc points. the engineers in the province for the
■Thfm?P& Company Ltd, a joint stock “The general trade of the province The magistrate said that all were I he steamer May Queen was to have ^ ^ months and during that time

_ Th ^nAnrtned under the New Bruns fifty vears ago largely depended upon liable to nine months in jail. He re- gone up the tit. Jolm mer tlus morning, ^ secured a total of 270 men. This is
many Gets Supplies Petrograd, April 28,-Workmen in 2%^ H. Thome and other water communication. How different manded the prisoners, but later they but a report reached he aty y^Urduy ; ^ n.(;ord for these times. The depot just
«is, April 28.—Jean Herbette in the munition factories, who were sent to members of the late firm becoming di- today- railroads penetrate all districts were fined and, upon payment, were al- that the iceher firgt , recently sent overseas 500 men and an 
o De Paris, discussing the blockade the front und,.,. orders issued under the actors Iron, steel and heavy hardware throughout the maritime provinces, and lowed to go. Lak U 1 P effort is now bemg made in order that
stion and the question of exports to Romanoff regime for participation in werc formerly stored in warehouses at traders are no longer dependent upon At 12 30 o clock Detective McAinsli next week. j this number be secured during thc com-
•many through neutral countries, ' JikeS- are ,^ing recaUed. The minis- toecom^of Smvthe and Nelson streets, 'water transportation. I recoUect when with Policemen Gorman and Jones vis- the to.t fdled to put inS month.
,te, from a report the reliability of t of’ flnance bas enlisted the service which property was afterwards acquired the first sod was turned for the con- Red the house m he rear of 69 City manlown ^ mommg, but failed to put
Id, the Writer ^mntees although I J Gorky Androff and other writers for Railway “ o^ toe rtotoa^ between ^"thTS^on^hTowing ‘ to t

X the first nine months of 1913 ex- For German Deserters , " ha^bm frontage, besides which, ware- -------------- ------- derly house and Margaret Sail van and
.ted 200,000 pounds of corn and cereals c , April 28, via London.- house accommodation was rented from Pbetiz and <1 jf RT11FD Sve^MeAlnsh1^^saw'cfmptotote totoi

idensefm^. and -“le JncreaserMn “theTame way DCDflDT ^ andTwmrinXomtog^rotn'tt' hou"

n06r ^Eh^lîÜt TSr ! HHEF ftV* yZs’ iroÆ: banfHneÆBn tt'rZ* | 011 UH ^ ^ ^^
„ under" certain conditions, de- ment to death. Prince William street buildings. This! drinking. The house, he Said, was neat
ares^that in view of present conditions No French Delegates extension enabled the firm to separate i sgfaZ --------- and clean, ^ ^°test torht ^e "wa!
1= Allies "hould eance^sucheagreemento Parts, April 28,-The administrative over-crowdedT d^artm^nt^and opj up ^ by Anthor„ 'lace al, under arrest.

^“‘"‘dtliCT teTstop supplying Germany ^"‘Xid^L^’to^nd^gate^rthe hardware,’ kitchen utensils, paints, oils ! ity of the Depart- Policeman Hopkins gave the general
receiving gupplies from overseas. intScrnatiunaI Socialist conference to be and glass, milt supplies, rope and fish- ment of Manne and ™ th^'‘rnade statement" to the

of the Dmted States , stockholm on May 15. The de- Fisheries. R. F. Stu- ^ remanded until next
to compel neutrals to cisjon was ma(le by a vote of 53 to 11. 1 Dart, director of “"k

choice forthwith in agree- .tensibly directed against stnke agitators I «.eterological service Two women were before the court
German Labor Troublea it gives impression of being a very half- : charged with being street walkers. Fol-

hearted document. The manifesto figures j Synopsis—The barometer is unusually lowing the evidence of Policeman Hop- 
that a general strike is unnecessary be-; over nortbern Canada and low to kins, they were remanded to jail. Both
cause stoppage of work in the iron j.be southward. The weather continues are married women, whose husbands are 
works, munition plants and transporta
tion systems would be sufficient to im
measurably increase the difficulties of 
the situation. It adds that the decision 
to strike can, according to constitution 
of the union, only be taken by the ex
ecutive after efforts at an amicable so
lution have failed.

One of the methods by which the agi
tators are apparently working is the 
spread of rumors of a further impend
ing reduction of rations, 
city authorities have appealed to the pub
lic to report persons spreading these ru
mors to the police.

Casualties
Ottawa, April 28.—on a more

INFANTRY
Kitted in Action

H. J. Calahan, River Rest, N.B.; T. 
Doucet, Margaree, N.S.; G. H. McAulay, 
St. Peters Bay, P.E.I. LOCAL NEWSDied of Wounds

L. Corp. R. Bradv, Cape Tormentine,
N.B. BIRTHS AND MARRIAGES

Vital statistics for the week, recorded 
at the office of the registrar, John B. 
Jones, show eleven births, of whom eight 
were males, and five marriages.

JTHB O’CONNELL RESIDENCE.
The late David O’Connell’s residence 

in Waterloo street, which was bought 
at auction last week by J. M. Trueman, 
was purchased on behalf of William 
Swanton, who will, convert it into a two 
family' dwelling house.

LYNCH-VINCENT.
The wedding of Miss Nina Vincent, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George R. 
Vincent, 186 Rockland road, and D. 
Neville Lynch of this city, was solemn
ized in the Holy Trinity church on April 
25 by Rev. J. J. Walsh, V. G. They 
were unattended. Mr. and Mrs. Lynch 
will reside in West St. John.

rmany
through from Vienna,

For the first time since the outbreak 
of the present war will a medal, won for 
bravery in the field of action, be pre
sented to the hero in this dty. Such will 
be the case tomorrow morning, when 
Brlg.-General H. H. McLean will pro 
sent to Private J. J. Doran, of Little 
River, the mudi coveted Military Medal, 
which he won on the firing line in 
France.

*u ed
the

mes.
S THE FRENCH FRONT

Paris, April 2&—Heavy artillery lighting _ . „
,enfin and the Oise and the Champagne, the war office reports. On the Ver- 
Q front the French raided German trenches west of the Meuse and brought 

from the sector of Hill 304. Since April 16 the French have 
of all calibres, 412 machine guns, and 119 trench mortars.

occurred last night between St. A big military assembly is being plan
ned in the barrack square at 10 o’clock 
tomorrow morning. The 217th and 177th 
battalions will be drawn up in massed 
form and the bands of the regiments 
will render appropriate music. Private 
Doran will be called out and will recrive 
the medal from the general. All the 
staff officers in the dty will be present, 
including Lieut.-Colonel Powell, Lieuti- 

1 Colonel J. A. McAvity and others.

=k prisoners 
rtured 175 cannon 
ie number of prisoners has reached 20780.
JPAN PLANNING SENSATIONAL MOVE 

London, April 28^-The possibility of a greater participation by Japan in 
- wat has been discussed for some time. Baron Kato, the Japanese diplo- 
it, is quoted as saying that Japan is engaging in conferences contemplating 
larger part in the war, Japan being determined to collaborate to the fullest
tent to defeat Germany,

Later he added that he regretted it was 
Japan’s army to fight alongside the armies of her Allies. Nevertheless, the 

pression has been created that Japan soon will make a sensational move of 
at advantage to the Allied cause.

MRS. BENJAMIN GOWER.
Many will learn with regret of the 

death of Mrs. Benjamin Gower, which 
occurred at her residence, 20 Marsh 
street, yesterday afternoon, after a short 
illness. Besides her husband, 
small children survive, one boy and one 
girl. The funeral will take place on 
Monday afternoon.

CASES IN COURT
Break Camp Monday

Information was received in the city 
this morning that the Serbian camp at 
Sussex will be broken up on Monday 
and removed to Levis, Quebec. Major 
Hamilton, the officer commanding the 
camp, will still retain command of the 
camp at Levis.
School Cancelled

<

impossible because of the distance

Sub Commander Perishes.
’onenhaeen April 28.—The Politiken Copenhagen, April 28, via London— 
Copenhagen, ,-\pn Lieut. Commander Pets, one of the most
olishes an interview with M. lroei succesgful of the German submarine 
a, the president of the executive com- communders, has perished in the submar- 
ttee of the International Socialist bur- ine campaign. The newspapers of his

mlt that the French home town, Koenigsberg, carry an offtc- 
1. He pointed out that the rre ^ alth()ugh the admiralty
i German Socialists in 1918 reached has sajd notbjng of the loss of his boat, 
omplete agreement on the question of Commander Petz was mentioned in de- 

I nrrnine which was to be an au- spatches in February as being in charge 
laee- rr c of „ submarine which destroyed 52,000
n™°Ge™ra Socialists, he said, must tons of shipping in one day.
<’ly J'aTe stuck to this programme, Russ)an Reorganization, 
île W French were supposed to be;
king^larger claims now after the Petrograd, April 28, via London.—As
■nts of recent years. But, said Troel- 1 a result of the visit of the war minister, 
i there was a willingness on the part Guehkoff, to the southwestern front, 
the Germans to negotiate with the twenty-three generals, including some 
■nch and he put great confidence in generals of division, have been replaced, 
possibility of a new agreement. On all fronts not fewer than 114 officers

'roelstra left this afternoon for Mai- holding headquarters commands have 
, where he will stop two days before been removed, 
tinning the voyage to Stockholm. Qetkj to Aid

aalists Agreed
place.

KOOSEVELI’S OFFER TO
LEAD FORCE REJECTEDAUTOS COLLIDE 

A motor truck, owned by the Maritime 
Nail Company, and an automobile driven 
by W. B. Smith collided at the corner 
of Main and Simonds streets this morn
ing and both vehicles were slightly dam
aged. The motor truck was coming up 
Simonds street and the automobile was 
proceeding along Main street, both ap- j 838; equal to $3.58 a share earned against 
preaching the comer about the same j $2.96 In 1915. 
time. When they caught sight of each 
other the brakes on both cars were plied, ; ed Dec. 81, net earnings increase $20,- 
but the slimy condition of the street 876,882; equal to $48.85 a share, against 
caused the tighter car to skid and the $21 in 1915.
collision resulted. Fortunately no one Ontario and Western, year ended De
wag injured and the damage done was cember 81, total income increase $9,080, 
nnlv slight surplus decrease $568,450.

y 8 ’ Atlantic Gulf and West todies Feb.
net increase $274,482, two months in
crease $670,958.

Simultaneously with Amsterdam re
ports that Germany is calling exempt 
men for field service, envoys of allies 
in Washington plead for food, munitions 
and money.

Former Home Secretary of Great Bri
tain says gravity of U-boat menace is 
worse than official reports indicate.

House rejects plan of Roosevelt to 
take armed force to the front.

Announcement in Washington that 
loans of between $200,000,000 and $800,- 
000,000 will he made at once to France 
and Italy.

Selective draft bill to pass both houses 
today.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, private wire 
telegram.)

New York, April 28.—New Haven 
year ended Dec. 31, 1916, total income 
increase $2,709,042. Net increase $896,-ig trl 

1 with

Standard Oil of New York, year end-

loose 
:• ceasets the duty 
,ys Herbette, 
ake this
put with her Allies. 
dgisAtl Deportations.
Rome, via Paris, April 28—Cardinal 
preleT to ft letter to the Pope, pub- 
hed in the “Osservatore Romano, 
vs that the stoppage of deportations 

Belgium is due solely to the m- 
rvention of the Holy See. The cardin- 
adds that the reparation of those al- 

ady deported has been limited up to 
ie present and that those sent back 
mally belonged to classes who are of 
ttle use in German factories.

(

OFFICERS ELECTED 
At a meeting of the Senior Epworth 

league of Portland Methodist church, 
which was held in their rooms in Port
land street last evening, the election of 
officers for the ensuing year took place 
as follows:—Honorary' president, Rev. 
Neil McLaughlin; president, Robert 
Maxwell; 1st vice-president, Frank Mer
rill; 2nd vice-president, Stanley Irvine; 
3rd vice-president, Etta Bell; 4th vice- 
president, Chester Brown ; 5tli vice-presi
dent, Grace Brown; recording secretary, 
F.thel Hughes ; treasurer, Edith Brown; 
corresponding secretary, Margaret Mor- 

musical director, George Harts- 
During the eleoüon, Rev. Mr. 

McLaughlin presided.

Copenhagen, April 28, via London.— 
The prospect of grave labor troubles 
throughout Germany on May day over
shadows everything else in the German 
press. General G roller s address to the 
Reichstag committee, the manifesto of 
the federation of labor against strikes 
and editorial appeals to the same pur
port predominate in the newspapers. 
Tile news of the great battle of Arras 
and the general military situation being 
very much subordinated.

Where there is so much smoke there 
evidently must be some fire. The mani
festo of the metal workers union, t In
organisation which took 
part in the previous strike, is worded in 
a curiously dubious manner. While os-

very cool throughout the Dominion and at the front, 
particularly so in the maritime prov
inces, where at some points there has 
been a snow fall.

COUNTRY MARKET
Prices in the local country market to- 

Ottawa Valley—North and northeast day havf undergone no marked change, 
winds, partly cloudy and cool today and Tbe ])rict$ are. Beef, fifteen to thirty 
Sunday. -, . cents a pound; veal, fourteen to twenty-

Cloudy and Lool five. sprjng lamb, $2 to $4 a quarter;
Maritime—Strong northeast to north- chicken, forty-five cents; turkey, forty- 

west winds, cloudy and cool with light five cents ; fowl, forty cents ; eggs, orl> 
local rains today and Sunday. cents; butter, forty-five cents; potatoes

New England forecast—Fair tonight, seventy cents a peck or $6.60 a barrel. 
Sunday unsettled, continued cool; fresh Beans are commanding in the vicinity of 
northwest wind» $9 a bushel.

ictta’s Big Loan.
London, April 28—A Simla despatch 

iys that subscriptions to India’s special 
ar loan exceed ten million pounds
erling.

The Berlin row ; 
horn.the leading
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